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The RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER is 1s€ued 

on Wednesday, from the office of publica 

on, York St. Fredericton. N. B. 

$1.50 a year in advance. 

If not paid in advance the price 18 $2700 

: gs sw het : 
New subscriptions may begin at any 

time. 
WHEN SENDING & su 

mew or a renewal the 

careful to give the correct 

subscriber. 

Ir A SUBSCRIBER wishes the address on 

his paper changed, he should give first the 

address to which 1t is now sent, and then 

the address to which he w ishes it sent, 

Tre Date following thesubscriber’s name 

on the address label shows the time to 

ahich the subscripticnis paid. Itis changed 

generally, within one week after a pay 

ment is made and at latest within two 

weeks, Its change is the rece 1pt for pay 

ment. If not changed within the last 

named time inquiry by card or letter 

should be sent to us. 

WaEN 1T 18 DESIRED to discontinue, the 

INTELLIGENCER, necessary to pay 

whatever is due, and notify us by letter or 

post card, Returning the paper is neither 

gcoarteous nor sufficient. 

PAYMENT of subscriptions may be made 

to any Free Baptist minster 1m New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and to any 

authorized agents as well as to the proprie- 

dor at Fredericton. 

Arr COMMUNICATIONS etc. should be ad- 

dressed RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER Box 384 

¥redericton, N. B. 
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The feeling against 

Roman church in Spain 18 growing. 

Portugal, too, 

It 

Roman priesthood - nd Roman supe 

hold of 

the 

In 

there 1s a move 

ment. evident that the 
is quite 

Ni : 3 g 

stitions are losing their 191 

people of Europe. 

There are men who affect 

veled 

to 

th political matters 

“We eek \ bhettel 

consider 

their attention. 

country, that 1s a heavenly, 

Of them it 

thev who do not do what they can t« 

has heen remarked i 

1 4 gi which t "Ww No 
make the country in which they now 

; 
live a better county, they may stand 

1 4 
small chances OI ever reacninyg that 

«hetter country” of which they talk. 

Of the Twentieth Century 

Million dollar fund raised by the Pres 

bvterians ol (Canada, the ministers ol 

the denomination contributed one 

tenth [his 1 1 n kable evi 

dence I 1211 yally © he cause of 

which the | he teachers and leaders, 

nd 121 ( 1 11S nn Gl ion 

If the contributio of the laity had 

been at all in proportion td the gitts of 

the ministel the fund would have been 

Ie tly 1 ea i We would not have 

ministers give less ; but if the laity 

generally Vi 8)! reion tf the 

S11 OI The 1NISory, { tl ILS | 

hi 4 God | ! much 

bhett su} 1 

What haunts one in many 
114 polit pee es, says ecent write 

1s the 1c ¢ \ t] Wt the speager | not de 

claring the best 11 1c know hut 

s tick ov the eal f the roundling 

What } 8S Ont Nn many a sermon 18 

the suspicion that the preacher must 

know more ti Vy nd 

that ne has tuned h VOI 

to tl prejudices of his peopl 

What weaken the powel OI the pres 

that fine instrument for popul edu 

cation, is the certainty that its leaden 

writers are perfectly aware I the 

ability and honesty of the other le, 

but, in order to please their own party 

argue as if their opponents were 1001s 

or knaves, and the moral power of 

Soclery 1s reduced by the large number 

ol pe ve who hold their consciences 

113 subjection to social expedis ncy. 

In a baccalaureate sermon, 
the President of Princeton University 

said ‘“‘there is at present a larger 

measure of emotional wora'ity and a 

of 

ity than formerly. 

smaller measure intellectual moral- 

Men more fully 

recognize the law of love, but they less 

the of 1ight. 

There is an increasing desecration of 

the Sabbath. There is a heedle 

of plain obligation. 

generously heed law 

SSNEess 

(Good form means 

more to a m than that this is in com 

manded and that ‘thus saith the Lord.’ 

There is a gradual decadence of the 

sense of sin and belief in it. These 

are facts that stare you in the face 

every day, and when you read of them 
they do mot surprise or depress you, 

because you are calloused to them,” 
  

The Problem which is chiefly 
occupying the minds of Scotch and 

English christians at the present time, 

according to Dr. Marcus Dods, is **how 

to reach the working classes,and what 

Touch- 

ing the latter part of the problem Dr. 

Dods thinks that while the condition is 

about as bad as it can be, there is some 

hope in the factthatthe public mind ig 

to do about intemperance.” 

aw king to see the deplorable state of 

things, There is not 50 bad a condi- 

tion in this country as in Great Britain, 

but it is bad enough to demand the 

earnest attention and the best efforts 

f the christian church. The liquor 

traffic is growing bolder, and the evils 

will inevitably multiply unless the 

moral sense of the people is aroused 

and a more determined stand is taken 

against the evil thing. t 

In the death of Joseph Cook, 

which occurred a few days ago, a re- 

He was 

He 

was a graduate of Harvard, and studied 

markable man passed away. 

a student from his early boyhood. 

theology at Andover. He preached 

for two or three years, though never, 

ordained, and then pursued his studies 

His |; 

Joston made him 

in Europe for two or three years. 

Monday lectures in 

known widely, and gave him a place 

amongst the foremost thinkers of the 

time. He was the author of a num 

ber of books which have had wide cir 
t 

culation. His lectures and his books |, 

indicated close and independent think- |, 

ine. and were characterized by great 

boldness and originality of statement. 

He was the brave friend of every moral | 

reform, and every oppressed person 

and class and every struggling good |, 

cause, had in him a stalwart friend. | 

Of temperance, electoral purity, and 

moral reform generally he was the 

And the 

various forms of unbelief and the n- |, 

t 

fearless advocate. amidst 

sidious attempts to weaken the founda 

of the 

stood unwaveringly for the old doctrine § 

He made his 

1 hough PASS d fi 

o » ’ 1 

tion christian religion, he 

in 

( 
of the C1 mark ‘OSS, 

his generation, 

s'oht. he lives in the good he did. 

IR—E— ese 

PRESENT DAY PREACHING. 

In recent numbers of the Homiletic §1 
Nn . 4 }  ] oy I 

Review Dr. Gregory has been dealing 

lost notes 

He takes 
with what he calls ** some 

( 

in present-day preaching re 

of prea hing, and 1¢ ed to be restored, 

presenting and impressing the sinful 

ness of sin. We quote one thought 

‘Two classes of preachers occur te 

us, who fall into opposite erro both 

in the way of narrowness, in their pres 
sin, she first 

ward acts as if they 

1 1 
Leb W anda of 

de al with petty ont 

entation 

were the only sins. With them, the 

ing of omission, such as the infinite 

failure to love the Lord God with all 

the heart, mind, soul, and strength, 

and the innumerable failures to ove 

one’s neighbor as oneself, count fo 

nothing ;: and yet are not these in the 
nt 

—- Ad 1 f God far more heinous than the 

1SS101 The second deal 

h vice and crime, 

We 

preachers, one on 

,who constantly 
and one of whom at 

ends this course. When 
the y preach on the OST respect 

oral people, 1Y i t 

thunderboslts to hurl at licentiousness, 
Sell nd gambling, at saloon 

keepers, dive-keepers, Mormons, and 
How can 

from both 

of prea hers—fail to be a 

md to cultivate 

To the preacher 

‘ " : 
U exciusively wi 

3 1f these ly recall 

tWO well known 

ort) . ) 11 SI 

on were sins. 

of the ocean 

fall into this error, 

Sin to 

le and their 

vbuse, 

ill the rest of the absentees. 
1 

cn 

these classes 
» HHIESSAUEeS iS cone 

a 1 1 
ipendous blunder 

self-richteousness / 

whose staple sms consist of pett, 

actions and meanness, to the Jdemand 
‘Quit your meanness!" the average 
} ‘ That does 

[ am not guilty of such 
To the olher preacher, whose 

catalog of sins 1s confined to vices and 
crimes, the man of eminent 
bility and high morality sits in his 
pew ni ntally ejaculating ‘ Lord, hale 

these awful sinners quickly to judg- 
[ am thankful that [ am not a 

sinner like these bad men!” 

1earel serenely responds : 
not mean me 

things & 

1 respec ta- 

ment.   His conclusion on this point is that 

“Just so far as the preaching of the 

present day fails to INpress the i 
of 

£0 

(quirements of 

God to it, 

far must it fail in doing the prepara- 

‘the commandment 

upon those who- listen 

tory work indispensable to salvation, 

The sense of sinfulness has not been 

Naturally the sense of 

salvation has fallen to the 

same low level as the sense of sin. The 

quickened, 
° 

Of need 

law and logic of the case are plain and 

irrevocable, 

of “a Savi Fa 

If no sin, then no need 

If no conviction of sin, 

then no awakened desire for salvation. 

If no desire for salvation, then no ac- 

ceptance of the Savior, no conversions 
of sinners, no new born ‘sons of God,’ 

but instead spiritual dearth every- 

where, The remedy must be found in 
a return to an adequate presentation 

of the law of God.” 

There is, also, a general failure in 
presenting and impressing upon the 
sinner his lost condition and imminent 

peril of judgment and perdition, 
The writer shows that this lowering 

in faith and preaching is the natural 
outcome af the lost sense of sin, and, 
perhaps, a natural reaction from the 
extrome and unseriptural presentation, 
by “ome preachers in the past, of the 
subjcet of retribution, and says, ** The 
general neglect of these great divine 
facts and truths in most of the pulpits, 
and the inadequacy of the grasp of   

without 
and without dread of coming judgment 

and therefore with no practical or of 

set forth above cannot lead to salva- 

tion, or prepare the way for it. 

day there is a failure to set forth and 

sinful and lost condition. 

is God's proclamation that He is recon- 

ciled to the sinner through Christ, and 

tion is offered to 

for sin — and 1s the only remedy. 

strong conviction in the 

SaAVSs 

hoo! 

grip Of conscience, Pi vate or corpoi 

With 
motive by happiness, chiefly perso 

v Lh 

salvation has come to be looked upo 

rather than from spiritual ruin and 

the ground that there is something the | death. With salvation 50 slight a mat 

natvel with the preaching f this dav ter, the Fatherhood of God blot ng 

hia) ‘ cut his righteousness, and most of 
I< 1 { ’ f 1S (8) Se VALIOIN, i | ° : 

A8 preaching “ ; dufulness lost out of sin, the valu 
fectiveness in this direction, as shown larcely taken out f the atonement 

by the reports of churches, 1s a matter } Christ. the necessity for che Deity vn 

of immense importance. The supreme jincarnation olf Christ ceases, and ! 

: : : Nvi tonement and Divine S: ) 
auestion of the hour is, Why is this Divine Atonemen id Divine Savio 
Per re inevitably depressed in the pre 
Ineftectiveness In the inquury as to ing or drovped out of it. In the end 

what 1t 1 clenments hay Qe been lost out that condition 1 very nearly rea hed 

he points out several thin to which John addressed his Firs 
he points o several vn ae 1 1 4) 

4d : Epistle, calling men back to faith in 
here S ” 4 re Ie alure in " : ] 

[here 1s, first, a general allure the Incarnate living Word as the real 

L* whereby we must be save 

sense of their lost condition 

f 

fective approach for ome who offers 

he Scriptural invitation to come and 

be saved, or the Scriptural warning to | and the action of French authorities 

flee from the wrath to come.” 

Preaching which lacks in the respects 

Which accounts for the fact that in 

nuch of the preaching of the present- 

mpress the scriptural remedy for man's 

—
 

The gospel 

hat this complete provision of salva- 

him and all mankind 

m the simple condition of its accept 

ance by faith. This is God’s remedy 

And yet to present the gracious doc 

rine clearly and with the emphasis of 

preache 1S 

nore rarely done than is pleasant to 

ontemplate. 

With the ideas of sin and retribu 

ion lost out of preaching, the wiiter 

concerning the message of the 

reacher 

““ With 
most 

so little sense of sin it h 

about that there is: 

yublic expression of penitence, noc 
'ession, no pleading fox forgiven: 3S 

except in the language of prescribed 
no soul-deep repentance, no 

come 

38 

88), 

righteousness displaced as a 

nd physics], and with the dread of 
future with its solemn assize and 

etribution depressed or discredits 

vs a matter of this life mainly, and 

leliverance from social discomfort 

in many oi the pulpits and chur! 

principle of the Christian life, and d 
faith in the Deity, incar 

and atonement of the Eternal 

Son of God as the mwanifestion of the 

love of God. 
results of such defective preach 

herevel 

be seen. | 

manding 

tion, 

eterial 

The 

it is fond, are easy to 
nder i uence sinners 

in the pe of the wander 
er lost on the mountains and perishing 

with the without ny clear con 

sciousness of their condition, and ye 
doomed to perish. And the preacher, 
feeling powerfully the reflex from the 
pews that will not hear of sin and sal 
vation, having his of the 

f souls and of the urgency of his 
mission and of his godward responsi- 
bility 

r its nn 
are left sition 

cold 

lost Se 8 

peril ( 

as a wall hman, prophesies 

‘smooth things’ to the people and 
ou's the Biblical doctrines of sin and 

salvation as h_hind this advanced age.” 

( 

The last result— the ery concerning 

which goes up from all the churches 

is that so few are being sav But 

it cannot be otherwise till there 1s a 

return to the faithful preaching 

Bible of sin and 

divine remedy for sin, It is 

of history that all the great 

advances 

of the 

doctrine the one 

+ natter 

cligious 

of the ages, —- all the 

that have stirred, uplifted, a: 

revivals 

1 given 

impulse to Christendom, have had 

their spring in these now largely dis- 
credited doctrines of sin and salvation 

by Christ's atonement. And 

powel has yet been found to t 

place. It is still 
‘none other name under hea 

no other 

rke their 

18 that true there is 

en given 

s Christ, among men,’ than that of Jesu 

d. 

eel OO GPP ee 

A BRAVE OLD MAN. 

Dr. John G. Paton, the venerabic 
missionary to the New Hebrides, who 

has been seen and heard wits much 

pleasure in Canada, and who hac to 
break off in the midst of his 1.st visit 
to this continent on account of ill- 
health and return to Scotlan. has so 
far regained his strength that he has 
started to take up his work again in 
the southern seas. He is now about 
seventy-nine years of ag nd yet 
goes h work he 

loves, in which he has spent his long 

LN 

with eagerness to the 

the Interior, taking out two new 
medical missionaries, and he is reported 
as saying, with the enthusiasm of a 
youthful pioneer. “If I cannot find 

the cannibal islands even w 

Sd 

thout the 
tion of the church, if that were 

There are still some 40, 
000 or 60,000 cannibals left in the 
group, and to these the veteran mis- 
sionary desires to bring the gospel be- 
fore his work is done. Dr. Paton has 
a son now engaged in mission work in 
the New Hebrides, and it is told, as an 
instance of the devotion of the native 

wi L1G, 

h RAR . ° A Christians to their missionaries, that 
when young Mr. Paton's life was 

(worst thing that could happen to the 

life with such fine results. He is, says | 

other men I myself will go to one of | 

himself the fatal shot intended for his 

teacher. 

Dr. Paton expresses much appre- 

hension on account of the encroach: 

ments of France in the New Hebrides, 

who avoid the savage cannibal islands 

and claim rights on those in which, by 

the influence of the missionaries, the 

people have in 

Christianized and civilized. Dr. Paton 

that the high-handed course 

which the French are pursuing will 

provoke retaliation on the part of the 

The harrying of the 

become a measure 

fears 

native people. 

native villages he believes is intended 

to pave the way for annexation by 

France, which, he says, would be the 

islands. The result, Dr. Paton says, 

would be the annihilation of fifty years 

of missionary work. The New Hebrides 

would become another Madagascar. 

The native converts who have behaved 

so nobly would, he believes, hold out 

well for a time, but it could not be 

that the 

flourish when all the missionaries were 

It 

natural that Dr. Paton greatly desires 

expected churches would 

withdrawn. is therefore very 

that the islands shall be annexed to 

Great Britain, 

mre stl GI 

GovErNMENT TELEPHONE. — It 18 an- 

nounced that the British Post Office 

will next month inaugurate a telephone 

system in London. One peculiarity of 

the system will be the fact that anyone 

with a telephone at home will be free 

fo go into a post office anywhere and 

This 

telegraphing. 

communicate with his family. 
will 

Another new idea will be the adoption 

On the 

one hand a subscriber may pay a lump 

save writing or 

of a dual system of rental. 

sum per year, and have no further 

charges. But there is an alternative. 

For the sum of about $10 a year any- 

one can have an installation jlaced in 

iis office or residence. In addition to 

this amount, he will have to pay a fee 

orevery message. Tothe manwho only 

c:asionally uses the telephone in alter- 

native proposal will be economical 

The 

Sage 

charge 18 to be two cents a mes 

at first and one 

of 

cent after a 

stipulated number messages has 

been sent, 

— et 

NeEws.—The Liberal 

at Halifax on 

Dominion Day was largely attended. 

Messrs. R. Li. Borden and Monck, of 

Quebec, made addresses. 

The 

W. Ross, has gone to England. 

A 

ervatives 

PoriTicaL 

Conservative picnic 

Premier of Ontario, Hon. G. 

of the Liberal-Con 

of York 

last 

Convention 

in 

The 

unty Association ofhcers were ap 

pointed. 

Co., was held 

this city Wednesday. 
C 

Resolutions were adopted 

approving the protest which resulted 

in the unseating of Mr. Gibson, reaf 

the 

October last, and 

firming platform adopted in 

deciding to nomin- 

for 

McLeod was nominated, and he 

ate candidate the vacant 

Dr. 

accepted. 

a seat. 

The Convention was large 

and thoroughly representative, and all 

the action taken was unanimous and 

enthusiastic. 

HOME RELIGIOUS NEWS, 

—The statistical reports presented 

at the annual meeting of the Reformed 

Baptist Alliance, last week, show 37 

churches, with a membership of 1,636, 

a net increase of seven in the last year. 
  

Bishop Rogers (Roman Catholic), 

of Chathali, has just celebrated the 

fiftieth anniversary of his entering the 

priesthood. : 

—The Church of England Synod 

held its annual session in this city last 
woek, 

—~Rev. A. M. Hubly, Sussex, has 

called to the pastorate of a 

Reformed Episcopal church in Toronto. 

tlc has the matter under consideration, 

Leen 

~-The annual meeting of the Dis. 

cinles of Christ in Prince 

Island is to meet at Charlottetown on 

Saturday of this week. 

~The Dominion Convention of the 
ning's Daughters’ Society met in St. 

John last Wednesday. There were 

delegates from various parts of Canada, 

including leading women in the Society. 

Mrs. Mary Dickinson, the 
General Secretary of the organization, 
was present, 
Le 

Lome 

Edward ! 

INDIA. 

A blue book on India, just issued by 

the British government, shows that 

£18,390,000 were expended for the 

relief of famine sufferers during the 

year 1899-1900. The mortality from 

the plague for the five years ending 

March, 1900, was nearly 600,000. The 

census completed in March, 1901, 

shows that the increase in population 

during the past ten years was only five 

to six millions, instead of the normal 

  

nineteen millions. 
¥ * 

To Herr IRELAND. 

The British Government is intend- 

ing to establish a naval base on the 

NOTES ON CURRENT EVENTS. 

  
west ot Ireland. While it will be an 

aid in the national defense, it will, 

also, help to build up industries on 

the west Irish coast. Much money 

would be expended in ship-building 

and repairs, and in other ways 

there would be considerable expendi- 

rare. 
% 

+ 

MANITOBA. 

It used to be said that the Canadian 

West was a worthless waste, fit only 

for the home of the wolf and the bear, 

and that to attempt to settle it was 

worse than foolish. The census shows 

that Manitoba alone has now a popu- 

lation of 204, 864, exclusive of Indians. 

The Province has 12,942,000 acres of 

of which 3,014,000 are 

cultivation. It has 111,610 

225.378 head of cattle, 31,016 sheep, 

land, under 

horses, 

and 72,640 pigs. The value of the 

real property is 881.861,288, 

VEGETARIANISM, 

There was a meeting of the Inter- 

national Vegetarian Congressin London 

last week. The leaders claimthat Vege- 

tarianism is gaining rapidly-—*attain- 

ing phenomenal proportions the world 

the it. 

Among the latest benefits claimed for 

over,” is way they phrase 

it is that it is a cure for drunkenness. 

They declare that experiments made 

during the last three months at a home 

for women inebriates have demonstrat- 

ed that 

destroyer of the liquor habit. 

a vegetable diet 1s a sure 
Let us 

hope that this is a correct statement. 

Deliverance from the slavery of the 

drink _appetite is, then, within casy 

reach. 
* * 

TUBERCULOSIS. 

of 

Presbyterian 

ad- 

General 

Sir James Grant, Ottawa, 

dressed the 

Assembly, at its recent session, on 

Dr. made 

a thorough study of the subject, and 

Tuberculosis. Grant has 

is doing much to disseminate helpful 

information about it. In his address 

before the Assembly he said ‘‘the an- 
in Canada from this 

cause is 8,000, and that in Ontario the 

number of yearly victims is greater 

than the whole 

nual death rate 

number of the Canad- 

ian Contingent sent to South Africa. 

The hereditary idea had been entirely 

abandoned, and the disease is known 

to curable. 

There are as yet only two Sanitaria in 

be communicable and 

(Canada, and the greater part of the 

8,000 sufferers are compelled to remain 

in their own homes to die and to eom- 

municate the 
ones as the ordinary hospital now ex- 

cludes such patients. 

disease to their loved 

The sanitarium 

plan shouldbe advocated, and as a pre- 

ventive the habits and modes of life 

which devitalize should be avoided. 

Cramming among school children is, 

he thinks, a crying evil which paves 

the way for the fell disease. By care- 
ful hygienic measures, proper habits 

of life, the exclusion of consumptive 

immigrants, and by proper treatment 
of the disease in its incipient stages 

the disease may be successfully grap- 

pled with. 
%* & 

France's Census, 

The French census returns show the 

number of people to be almost station- 
ary. The population is now in round 

numbers 38,600,000, an increase of 

only 330,000 since 1896, and that in- 

crease is considered to be largely due 

to foreign immigration. Paris and its 

suburbs contribute 292,000 to the in- 

c1ease, which leaves 38,000 for all the 

rest of France. The population has, 
in fact, declined in all the departments 

except those containing large towns. 

In the same five years, Germany has 

increased by 4,065,113 persons, In 

1850 France, with 35,000,000, was the   Foamy Worsnre.- Family worship 
Vows strictly maintained in the house- 
aold oi the late Queen, and her well- 

worn Bible and prayer book accom- 
panied her on her journeys. In the 
family of the Emperor of Germany the 
same custom is observed. Are not 
these great ones under better guid. 
ance because of their use of this 
means of blessing ! And will not the 
same worship bless our homes and 
lives ? The home that is built around   threatened by a murderous savage, a   them in many more, have left men 

Christian chief stepped between the! 
a Missionary and his assailant, receiving 

an altar of prayer is ever the best, 
and we should maintain such an altar 

, for ourselves and for our children, 

Western 
jut while, since then, her 

numbers have only grown to 384 mil- 

lions, the United Kingdom has risen 

from 27 to 41 millions ; Germany from 

35 to 6 millions ; Austria from 30 to 

45 millions, and Italy from 23 to 32 

millions. The causes of this decline 

of population in France are recognized 

"as partly moral, and partly social and 

economic. The land in the country is 

so sub-divided that the holdings will 

support only a single man or a small 

fam ly. A large family is regarded as 

a curse, and in the country, as in the 

most populous country in 

FKurope. 

  

. 

Jury 10, 1901 Jury | 

SEE] 

a THEO DA 

101 — ia 
went to 

towns, families of ome—or, at th, Jere het! 

most, two- children are the ry) [illoved "¢" 
Again, no French girl can marry wit}, the des 

out a dowry proportionate to he 

station in life, and that custom piace 

is 

and a ha 

A celebrats 

a bar upon marriage. The populatio, Jil “1<10¢" 

question occupies the serious attentioy chief clas 

of patriotic Frenchmen, and they hay, git not b 

various remedies to suggest, thou would a 

they commonly ignore the most os" the pul] 

sential. 
pb see Me, 

».” the prea 

Bourassa. hide him: 

Mr. Bourassa, the Canadian M, p Jillis sudito) 

who made himself somewhat notorigy 

by his opposition to Canada taking any 
part in British Empire affairs, is nog 

in London. And, of course, hes 

using his mouth. He is telling th 

only,” | 

ard of Gre 

of pre ach 

1s that he 

gg Save « 

English people, in a newspaper inte. jillied.” Hi 

view, that some day the anexatiy produced 

movement in Canada, now dead, wij jin. The 

revive : and then, he adds, * you (the Jus *bout I 

English) will have to look to French ji the Lord 

Canadians, who have saved Canad Ji thus 1 

for you more than once and may says Jil s new 1 

it again unless you hopelessly alienate Jille vast ma 

us.” attend 01 

Canada would be in a pitable plight 

if it had to rely on any class of peopls 

for whom Bourassa has the right 

tianity : t 

dmire 1ts 

ristianity 

speak. It would quickly cease to hoi or in | 
Bri isk. The reference to alienating ¢ Himsel 

the French is Bourassa's way oj and cal 

threatening that disaster is sure tof that ; | 

follow if Canade continues to act aie unto M 

though it is a part of the Britisiiillehath eve 

Empire. Mr. Bourassa will, doubtless jill: faith 1s 

go to Paris, and there he will teifiilts Jesus, 

how very French Canada is, whol! Jest 

warm affection there is for dear France loctrine 

[t is just as well for such men to tals presses | 

what they feel and desire. ls aroun 
¥ # Divine Ate 

AFRAID OF ANARCHISTS, fom all sit 

The Italian Consul-General in Ne . 

York has had to leave that city. H no. 

has gone to Italy, and will remai ler, the ey 

there for some time— pethaps will n one 

return to New York. message Us His leaving hi 
post was due to the feeling of anuj": Po!" 

chists against him, [t was throug" "ess of 

  

him that the plot to kill King Hujggetins: M 
bert was traced to the anarchists wif “= be 

have their head-quarters in and ne he 

New York. For weeks before th on 

Consul left he employed a body-gua Eso I oy 

and kept the place of his resided """'""¢ 

secret. The vice-consul, who is mo wh 

in charge of the consulate, is carefulfie=""" wh 

guarded. Pg bul #9 
%*: ag ne ith 

The Duke of Cornwall presented ses deli 

Sydney on the 1st inst., war medals St prof 

one thousand men and two nurses (tor did 

service in South Africa. ! P 

It is announced that the coronati It hs 

of King Edward is to take place ‘a 

June 1902, gis 

Fifty thousand immigrants ard 1 ¥ = 

at New York within six weeks. Hi ¥ 3 

of them were Italians. " : the 2 

Patriotic Spaniards are anxious US. smitte 

their country should regain soue i i fo 

the prestige it possessed previosiilb. iv 1c 

the war with the United States. Tri, + | 

it has been shorn of its colonial possi 1}... + 

sions, but it is not prepared to abaily; (i gi 
the hope of once again being a coloiflle. {cy 

ing power. An expedition is on PO 

way to the African coast to Bs acid 

possession of a stretch of CcOUNGEE.,. 1 

through which the Muni river flovii ici; 

The Toronto committee in charg “we 1 

the preparations for the reception beloved b 

the Duke and Duchess of York, 

decided to have choirs of 2,000 ad 
and 20,000 school children, stands 

and upon 

ind Wl 

ling forth 
the latter to be erected opp the pa 

Government House. The cost of Jl Jesus t 

city reception will be $10,000, and J. Jesus 
singing a welcome to the royal Jigte and gl 
will be a chief feature. jon {If w 

gations se 

. juent or e 

Tae Rum SHOP, — What Mr. Vill, 
namaker, one of the richest merch 

of the United States says of the! 

traffic in Pennsylvania is true & 

wherever established : 

Lt is the fault of our legislators 

so many saloons, gambling hod 
nnd other dens of vice are allo"*J 
be operated in Pennsylvania. 

no, one of the Western States 
thousands of dollars yearly 1% 
killing of wolves. It was the 
availible method for wiping out 
dangerous beasts ; but in the cou! 
time the state was freed from “ 

In Penusylvania to-day the forc€ 
acting in exactly the opposite 
tion. People are paying milli?” 
dollars yearly, not to drive out 
saloons, but to give them deep? 
in the very hearts of our cities. 
can be no real comparison bet 
saloons and wild beasts, The ® 
kills not only physically, but m7 
and mentally, while the wild be 
the prairies can do only bodily ™ 
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— Rev. John M’'Neill is to © 

the spiritual wants of visitors ¥ 

Glasgow Exhibition, He ha 
menced a series of noonday ser’ 
St. George's church, Glasgow, and 
address open air meetings ad)” 
the grounds of the Exhibition * 

evenings each week, 
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